NICOLAS
SPAIN | MALE | 16 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Music, cinema, dance, nature, meeting new people
Sports: Soccer, basket, Martial Arts, Climbing, Sky
Languages: spanish (Native), english (Good / 11 years studied)
Family: Dad (GERENTE ), mom (TECNICO EDUCACION AMBIENTAL), brother (10)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2022

Hi, I'm Nico! I am 17 years old and I am from Spain. I am a very sociable person, I really
like to meet new people and I have friends of all types.
With my family we travel a lot, we have visited almost all Spain and many European
cities, such as Paris, Brussels, Lisbon, London.
My friends are very important to me and I have very good friends and I spend a lot of
time with them. We like to go out together and have a good time.
My hobbies apart from animals are music. I love music and I listen to many diﬀerent
kinds of music, I also love to dance. I'm always ready to dance at any party. I have
practiced many sports, such as soccer, swimming for several years and I like to play
ping pong with my family. I also go rock climbing with some friends. I practice Hapkido,
a martial art that works the body and concentration.
My family is also very important for me, in my house I live with my parents and my
brothers. With my parents we have a great time, at home there is a lot of sense of
humor and we like to laugh a lot together.
Cooking is not my skill, but I can make simple recipes, I hope to cook something for
you typical Spanish.

Age on Arrival:
17
Duration:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY22ES36-12
Allergies/Special Diet:
Dogs, Cats / No
Religion:
Catholic

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

